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Across
1. treaty signed between spain and portugal in 1494 

which divided the non-european world between them

4. the spanish goverment granted to its colonists in 

america to demand labor or tribute from the Native 

Americans

6. Spanish colonist who acted as a historian and social 

reformer before becoming a Dominican friar

9. artistic technique used to give paintings and drawings 

a three dimensional affect

15. king of England from 1509 - 1547

16. first european to reach india by sea

17. english lawyer, social philosopher, author, statesman, 

and noted Renaissance humanist.

18. organized spanish expedition to east indies died in 

the philippines crew circumnavigated

20. person who provides financial support for arts

21. intellectual movement at the heart of the Renaissance

22. found america whilst looking for the spice islands

23. leg of the triangle trade route on which slaves were 

transported from Africa to America

24. German professor of theology, composer, priest, 

monk, posted the 95 theses

25. an Italian sculpture, painter, architect, and poet

26. to travel completely around the world

Down
2. lead the fall of the Aztec Empire

3. german goldsmith/inventor invented the printing 

press

5. Calvinist belief that god long ago determined who 

would gain salvation

7. a group of catholic leaders that met between 1545 

and 1563 to respond to protestant challenges and direct the 

future of the Catholic Church

8. colonial trade routes amoung Europe and its 

colonies, the west indies, and Africa in which goods were 

exchanged for slaves

10. prince who acted supported and financed exploratory 

journeys

11. spanish explorers who claimed land for the spanish 

in 1500s and 1600s

12. the global exchange of goods, ideas, plants, and 

disease that begins with Columbian exploration of the 

americas

13. lead spanish conquest of Peru and conquered the 

Incan Empire

14. policy by which a nation sought ot export more than 

it imported in order to build its suppley of gold and silver

19. pardons for sins committed during a persons life time 

given out by the Roman Catholic Church
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